HEALTHY PLANTS START HERE

Handling and
Planting “Bare Root”
Plants
What are “bare root” plants?

Bare root plants are dormant (not actively growing) perennial plants that are dug
up and stored without any soil around their roots. Usually these plants are dug
when they’re dormant and then refrigerated until it is time to ship them to you.
This system can work really well for many
trees, shrubs, vines, and other perennials.
Bare root plants weigh less and are easier
for the seller to ship. Once you place the
plant in the ground or in potting soil and
add moisture, the plant will start to grow
again.

What kind of plants am I likely to
buy “bare root”?
Fruit trees
Raspberries
Strawberries
Asparagus
Roses
Perennials
Ornamental trees and shrubs

How do I know the plant is alive and healthy?

It isn’t always easy to tell! Dormant plants might not look like they’re alive if you
haven’t worked with bare root plants before. But there are some clues about how
alive and healthy the plant really is.
OThere should not be any mold or mildew on the plants or on their packaging.
OYou should not smell any rotten or ‘funny’ odors. Earthy smells are okay!
OThe plant should not be damaged. The branches should be mostly unbroken (a
few broken twigs on a bare root fruit tree are okay).
ORoots, rhizomes, and other parts should feel heavy. If they feel light and dried
out then the plant probably will not grow.
OThe plant should sprout leaves in the same year it is planted. If you plant a bare
root plant in the spring then it should have leaves by the summer. A plant that
sits all season long won’t magically sprout next year.

How can I get the best results with bare root plants?

OIf you have purchased bare root plants before it is safe to plant them outside
then you will have to take care of them in the meantime. Pot them in good potting
soil and place them in a cool location such as a garage. The plants should get some
light but should be protected from the extreme cold. If you want to put them
outside, you can cover them in order to protect them from frost.
ONEVER let the roots dry out, be especially careful with this before you put the
plants in the soil.
OPlant the bare root plants before you see new growth starting.
OTrim off any dead or damaged roots and branches. Do NOT cut healthy roots
shorter, even if it would make planting easier.
OPlace the root portion of the plant in water and let it soak before you plant several hours for woody plants; 10-20 minutes for perennials, asparagus,
strawberries, etc. This good soaking will help the plant get a better start.
ODig a hole that is wide enough and deep enough to put the plant in without
bending or crowding the roots.
OPlace the plant in the hole at the same level it was grown by the nursery. You
can find this level where the roots start and the top shoots begin (the crown). Do
not plant the plant deeper than this line.
OSpread the roots out evenly.
OFill the hole with good soil while you are supporting the plant and keeping the
roots spread (this works really well if you have three hands of your own or if you
have someone to help you). Gently work the soil in and around the roots; do not
pack the soil.
OWater the plant thoroughly, making sure that the soil around the roots is moist.
OWAIT at least four weeks before you fertilize the plant! Young roots are easily
damaged by too much fertilizer.
OMulch the plants with quality bark, straw, or compost.
OWater the new plants until they get established – never let them dry out.
OBare root trees will probably need to be staked for one year. When you put the
stakes in, make sure the stakes are in the undisturbed area around the plant (not
in the planting hole or the tree may fall over).
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